After year two of our three-year Strategic Plan:

**PEOPLE**

- $\uparrow$
- **3,719** Individuals increased their income, net worth or credit
- 62% of our goal
- **6,000** Youth enjoyed safe, engaging sports activities in their community

**PLACE**

- 8 Communities leveraged $299M in additional investments to support quality-of-life plans; and over $1.2B has been leveraged since 2001 across 20 communities
- 60% of our goal
- **17** Housing & Commercial Projects received $15M in financing to get off the ground
- **4,033** Units of housing created, preserved or re-occupied
- **50** Small businesses accessed support needed to grow

- 30 Community based organizations & workforce development agencies formed the One Chicago for All Alliance to advocate for equitable outcomes in our neighborhoods